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SELUNI THE FAMILY SILVER
ew Labom; w hose received trade
union donations since election in
1997 recently topped the £lOOrn
mark, have tried tor the second time in
tw o weeks to sell o ff control o f the
NHS to private US contractors.
Adverts have been placed in the Journal
o f the European Union for com panies
with a ’’proven track record of supporting
comm issioning" for populations o f over
90,000 to bid for contracts which would
give them effective control over PCT
policies.
Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) have control
o f their own budgets and adm inistrate
local areas for regional Strategic Health
Authorities. Most major budget decisions
for individual hospitals are currently
made through the PCXs.
The government tacitly acknowledged
char motivations when they backed down
in the /ace or pressure from unions and
interest from media groups last month,
"^fcen ah^adv£Ttw3S“® y sli^Jtly different
phraseology was published.
The otsz advert specified interested
parties should have "experience o f
managing a healthcare com m issioning
faucet* o f ax least £30Gm.
Health minister Patricia H ew itt, in an
unprecedented show o f concern over the
K&ove, said in a special letter to major
newspapers follow ing publication o f the
first advert; "Primary Care Trusts are
and wifi remain public, statutory bodies
responsible for using their grow ing
budgets to comm ission the best possible
services for local people.
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"They can never outsource this
responsibility, or ask others to make
these decisions for them . Some PCTs
have indicated that, to support them in
their task, they w ould like to consider the
possibility of buying in some management
and support services.”
H owever unions have decried the plan,
saying that it amounts to privatisation
by the back door
*We had a fundamental disagreement
wich the previous one and there's little
change in this one,” commented UNISON
head o f health Karen Jennings. "Its
starting point is that PCTs w ill be
com m issioners rather than providers."
T his, and the Secretary o f State’s latest
direction on a commissioning framework,
is an extrem ely slippery path to the
fragmentation o f the NHS.
N H S campaigning groups meanwhile
have gone further chan disagreement^
saying that the governm ent has been
caught deliberately trying to obscure a
major plank o f an ongoing privatisation
process.’ G eoff M artin, Head o f
Campaigns for the H ealth Emergency
group*, said: "The Governm ent were
caught out bang to rights over the
European Journal advert and their claims
that they are not privatising health care
w ill com e back to haunt them . Those
w ords w ill be slung back in their faces
as they try to sm uggle through their
privatisation plans by stealth away irom
the glare o f publicity.”
The new advert still provides for
outsourcing o f N H S com m issioning,
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potentially placing the huge budget for
PCTs in the hands o f private companies.
The framework also lays out incentives
to bring in new providers to the N H S.

These could include additional payments
Over and above the tariff, or offering
contractual guarantees on incom e,
activity or extended contract length.

A nother Incentive w ould be to reduce
capital investm ent required from the
provider by considering a "variety o f
page 6, column 5
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RICH vs POOR

outhport and Ormskirk NHS trust,
m th e North W est o f Britain, is
shedding $0 jobs as a government
approved Bupa-run treatment centre
opens inside the hospital. M ost of the
job losses w ill be compulsory. The
privately run centre, which w ill mainly
undertake minor day surgery, is taking
over a 1*000 operations a year away
irom the trust which is already £ l 4
m illion in the red-.
Unison health boss Karen Jennings
said *a fe particularly galling for staff
when they see Bupa, like a cuckoo in
the nest, setting up right in the heart of
the »r hospital.*
Labour claimed that Independent
Sector Treatment Centres (JSTC&) would

new in-depth report by a major
econom ics think-tank has found
that despite massive grow th in
GDP no benefits have been seen by the
poor and nothing has been done to
cackle clim ate change.
The W orldwatch Institute have
published a 160-page study chat
showed record increases in production,
consum ption and econom ic grow th, but
wich no improvements at all trickling
down to che bottom half o f the
population.
Project director Erik Assadourian
said: "Nearly one billion people still
live w ithout the barest essentials,
1,1 billion live w ithout access to an
improved w ater supply w hile 2 ,6
billion live w ithout improved sanitation
facilities, induding even a sim ple pit
latrine."
Yet the study show ed conspicuous
signs o f massive growth in the
w ealthiest parts o f the w orld,.w ith one
billion now online, 800 m illion cell
phones connected and 64 m illion new
cars on the road on just one year. |
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only be used as additional capacity taking pressure off o f the N H S in order
to reduce waiting lists. They were in are
now directly taking over NHS w ork.
Unlike NHS hospitals they have
guaranteed incom es. One in Gillingham,
Kent, according a recent Health Emer
gency report, is "picking up guaranteed
payments despite failing around 40%
short o f its target (and therefore collecting
full funding for 2,500 operations it has
noz performed) while the local Medway
NHS Trust makes cuts to balance the
books."
Elsewhere in Kent, where the NHS is
£ l0 0 million in the red, Health Emergency
reports "another 1STG is to be built in
the grounds o f M aidstone H ospital,
resulting in a loss o f £1 1m income to the
Trust, w hile N H S staff w ill be seconded
to work in the new unit, delivering profit
to shareholders."
Unlike NHS trusts ISTCs do not need
to pay national terms and conditions.
Unions fear that they w ill be used to
Vol 67 undermine the recent increases in pay
No 15 gained under Agenda lor Change.

A recent Health Committee report
has raised serious doubts over whether
private-public partnerships to upgrade
78 GP surgeries and health centres
represents good value for money. MPs
have voiced concerns about the cost of
these projects and the fact that they
may be diverting resources from other
primary core needs.
The British Association for Emergency
M edicine has warned that cuts are now
affecting Accident and Emergency
services wich a number o f departments
closed or downgraded to minor injury
units. Its president, Martin Shalley,
said: "As w ell as leaving som e patients
miles from essential services, chese
plans are putting (oo much strain on
nearby hospitals. The m otive is to save
m oney and chat is n o t right.”
One NHS manager cold the BBC "there
is a slash and burn policy going o n ... It
is n ot in the best interest o f patients or
che health service."
It is dear where* the finger should be
pointed - the private sector. W hile
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Food production has again h it record
highs, w ith tw o billion tonnes o f grain
representing the m ost in w orld h is to r ^ |||
and a there has been a m assive increase
in aquaculture usage as w ild fish stocks
begin to dry up.
These numbers are despite w ellpublicised droughts across much o f
Africa and m assive starvation. O besity
now affects upwards o f 3 0 0 m illion
people, m ostly in w estern nations.
The study also found that m ajor
environm ental dam age w as taking place
as a direct result o f the jump in
production levels, as up to 30% cam e
on the back o f o il and coal burning,
despite soaring energy prices.
As o f late 2 0 0 5 , an estim ated 20% o f
the w orld s coral reefs had been
'effectively destroyed', w h ile 50% are
threatened in ch esh c& b r long t c iB S
M assive deforestation h as ^ S n u c d
and the average atm ospheric carbon
dioxide concentration reached
379.6 parses per m illion by volum e, an
increase o f 0s6 percent over the record
high in 2004s
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Home and away
Hughes afraid
BNP stalw art Kevin Hughes, w ho was
recently sent down for a 30 month prison
^sentence for racially aggravated 'assault,
h as, after inm ates took exception to his
presence, been placed on '“
'Rule 43* designed'to protect paedophiles and
inmates avoiding in-house vendettas —
and is under 24-hour w atch.
The situation in the prison escalated
after it w as found out why Hughes was
in the prison, having attacked an Iraqi
asylum seeker and follow ing a visit from
BNP chief N ick Griffin, w ho along w ith
various other elements in the party seems
to regard H ughes as a political prisoner.
Hughes w as attacked follow ing
Griffin V visit.

Around the world

as w ell as other global ‘anti-terror*
ALGERIA: Torture and ill-treatment o f
detainees suspected o f terrorist activities operations Since 9-11 w ill reach $500
billion next year. This includes $437
in Algeria are being comm itted in the
wake o f more than a decade o f violence, billion on overseas m ilitary and foreign
aid funding as w ell as $1.5 billion in
and exported to other countries,
fiscal 2007 Foreign C perations funds
according to a new Amnesty report on
for Iraq and Af^anisfca’n,- $50 billion in
the country.
Pentagon ‘bridge* funds for the first half
The DRS, die force m ost associated
o f fiscal 2007, plus as-yet-undetermined
with torture and other ill-treatm ent,
supplemental funds for the remainder
played a key role in the escalation o f *
o f the next fiscal year.
violence against civilians during the
The; report assumes an eventual
1990s. Impunity for past violations has
reduction o f troop numbers to 74,000
been further entrenched w ith amnesty *
laws introduced in ^ O ^ w ith the stated by 2 0 i0 , w hich, in turn, im plies war
D ivers out
intention o f bringing; closure to the years
costs between 2007 and 2016 could
Ambulance drivers have walked ou t in
total another $371 billion. Adding that
a dispute w ith M erseyside’s service after o f violence.
to the $437 billion appropriated through
• N otably, Since the attacks in the USA
their employers backed ou t o f a pay
the end o f this fiscal year and total costs
review they had agreed to abide by.
on 1 1th September 2001, Algeria lias
would reach $808 billion by fiscal 2016.
become an im portant ally o f several
When die review gave them the Wrong*
foreign governments-in the ‘wa* on
answ er drivers sa y the employers used
:a range ofsp oilm g tactics fir an' attem pt terrori. Some havgs^rinp program m e
PHILIPPINES^ The Philippine N ational
o f fin a n u a fa ^ ^ r in ^
.:
to enfor^edower rates for ambulance
C nC q^
technicians. The Ambulance Servi^ Union building to support erioris tq coUnfec;
.p la n sfof 3M |y ^ e ^ fe d coal mining and
called the w alk-out after a b a llq ro f
terrorism in Algeria and other countries
mine-mouth power: plant project in
200 members. Ir m eans em ployers w ill
in the region. T h eU S .governm ent fia s
Isabela a fc e fi^ ^ iy e opposition from.
^gain have to rely on help from managers
strengthenedcoim ter-terrorism coopera Isabela commimitiCs and NGOSv ’
and paramedic trainers, along w ith
tion w ith Algeria, particularly’in the
The m ove came less than tw o vreeks '
volunteers from Sr Jobn& Anhulance-j^' context rif the Trans-Sahara Counter.
iaftef feabeIa:,cQixUnunity:leaders and
and
from elsewhere in h e N orth
- fr o n t
Terrorism InMatife: IT S C T I^ a ® ^ '
W est, to m aintain am bulance
tp j gpyerttm ent prOgrafimfi^^
the public.
r^ jr com plete rejection
strengthen Algerian secret^m te grq n p !^ ® e s s
The ASCIiearsTechnicians w ffibe^akgd,,
||i> £ h ep rQ je£ a^
in Band 4 , on a salary
p ^ © i:p ie -^
Ira q
e©nc<^edIsabela
citizens against the project. ^
a cur for som e as they currently earn
anywhere between £19,000 and £^ ,070?1 Iraqi lives - the"0S governm entnas ~
a coal plant today,** said Isabela Antimade it clear that they do not count
The union wants to see them placed at
Coal M ine M outh Alliance representative
(both literally and figuratively). Np^ the
the bottom o f Band w5 , on £ 2 1 ,1 IS^ w ith
Fr Tony Andeta. ‘‘This victory is a tribute
.Cost in dollars.^^% new report by die
a fa ll 25% un-sodal hours bonus.
to the comm unities in the province who
Congressional Research Service -jmSk^
h is rite first rime am bulance s ta ff'
have been Ceaselessly w orking against
d ear this am ount is staggering,
die
have been on strike in M ers^ri^fefor
this coal project ever since it was proposed,
real tim efram esu ggest^ fo r n U S
more than twenry years.
%s w ell as to other com m unities in the
presence in ‘liberated*-Iraq.
.country w ho are-also: w orking against
Ap^ording tp d ie report, the overall
Bail
running
cpspof tite w ir s in Iraq arid A ^ a n i^ n
Tne RMT executive ha ve called off $C"
weakend strike after an improved^pay:'
offer w as put in by N etw ork R ail. The
company, which had said it was "bending
over backwards’ and that a small group
o f m ilitants had been causing trouble,
agreed to a higher first year rise and the
Introduction of the 35-hour week, which
the company had been ducking for
months. Network Rail had earlier agreed :$arceiona hunger-strike pontinueg" w ho says he supports the prisoners
•Stand, *^11 these demands have been
to give 15,000 workers a one-year deal
A s freedom goes to press there is still
made for y ^ is , they have been repeatedly
but had denied signallers the same
n o end to the hunger promst begun by
improvement, it forced a ciimbdown
the prisoners arrested in Barcelona on
claim ed for a long rifite. W hat is new is
4cb February. The protest was started
from the executive o f A slef, w ho had
that the prisoners are uniting to present
also balloted, on the grounds the ballot's j by Juan, Rodrigo, and A lex on 19th
their demands collectively, and w ithout
legality was being challenged.
June, and Rodrigo's mother is also on
resorting to m utinies or violent acts.**'
The offer is a 3.2% increase on base
hunger-strike in solidarity with them.
Last yea^ inm ates and their relatives
Since their arrest, the three have been
salaries w hile from April 20 0 7 there
attempted another form o f struggle,
w ill be an increase o f RJP1 plus
U | brutally treated and denied bail, More
consisting o f the mass *s$if-abduction* of
the current RP1 figure of
about the case at karcclona.revolr.org.
dozens, somerimes hundreds, of prisoners*
3 Both Rodrigo
Huidibro
constant then signallers w ill receive a
relatives, including children, for Several
■ 7 Andres
' ' ■ Lanza
■
4.05% increase over the follow ing nine
and Juan Pinto Carido are detained at;
days follow ing the w eekly visiting day.
m onths. A ballot on the new offer is
j CP. Jovencs, C/Padrc Manjon 2, 08033 Prisoners have also resorted to sorcaUed
pending as Freedom goes to pressBarcelona, Spain, Contact Alex Ruben
’blood-strikes’ where they deliberately
Cisiernas Amcsrica at Aparrado de
cut them selves.
PFJ primaries
Correos 20, C.R La Modcio, 08080
Edinburgh looks set to become the latest Barcelona, Spain.
Leeds ABC launch new prison
schooling provider to be turned over to
pamphlet
PH com pany control, after a contract
M ass hunger-strike Venezuelan
| On Sunday 6th August Leeds ABC
to build and mantam eight new schools
jails
launch their new pamphlet D own With
using the system was rigned on l3 ih
A mass hunger-strike is underway in
I The Prison Walls!r the transcript o f a
Venezuelan prisons, with prisoners taking talk given by former Basque anarchist
Construction work, being undertaken
part in the protest in 13 jails;, and the
prisoner, Laudelino lglcsias M artinez at
by Skanska, has begun on four of the
likelihood of it spreading further.
Bradford’s 1 in
last year.
sites including Easrfield Farm Road,
In the prisons currently affected, Over
The launch event will.be at The
Penicuik, which w ill host the
8,000 prisoners are demanding improve Common Place in Leeds, starting at
Consortium's operational centre. The
3pm , and there w ill be a vegan
ments in conditions and an end to the
capital cost ofconstruction is around
long remand periods which affect more
barbecue, beer, a quiz, and a raffle, as
;
lrn, while the total cost to the council titan half of Venezuela’s 19,000 prisoners. w ell as show ings o f rwo film s, cute
w ill fe£l72m iH ion over the 30-year
about the situation of prisoners in
According to catholic priest Pedro
period o f riie contract.
Spain, and the othei* V For Vendetta.
M oreno, chaplain general o f prisons.

RUSSIA: M ass arrests and a heavy
clam pdown by police have largely kept
protesters against this year’s G8 sum mit
at bay, as a round o f talks have seen a
general dropping o f 2006*s ‘poverty
agenda*.
H ighlights o f the protests saw a hotel
where delegates were staying temporarily
blockaded, and som e marches and
dem onstrations. The governm ent had
however banned political protest, w hich
saw hundreds sw ept o f the streets over
the weekend o f the m eetings.
GS protest Support groups are asking
for solidarity for people picked up by
the Russian police. A ll o f the British
and Welsh activists w ho were arrested
in St Petersburg have now been freed.
Some o f the other protesters still in
police custody are also being released,
particularly those w ho took part in
Sunday^ blockade;, but som e still remain
in police cells.
There are reports com ing out o f people
having been left w ithout food or w ater
for days w hilst in detention, and at least

one case o f a young wom an threatened
w ith rape inside the police station.
The main apparent decision this year
has seen G8 leaders make a surprise
united announcem ent condemning
everyone except Israel for a massive
assault by the state w hich has left over
400 people dead in Lebanon.
SOUTH KOREA: Police have stormed a
corporate headquarters occupied by
thousands o f w orkers demanding a
m ore reasonable w age.
Up to 7 ,500 p olice, supported by fire
engines and a helicopter, rushed the
POSCO steel com pany building which
has been occupied by between 1,000
and 2 ,000 people since 13 th July.
U sing fork-lift trucks, the police lifted
barricades at the entrance o f the
building and forced their way in with
batons aS the largely peaceful workers
threw plastic hordes at them and retreated
to higher levels o f the 12-storey building.
Police said they were unw illing to move
further into the facility for fear o f injuries.
Freedom w as unable to confirm the
current situation.
The com pany have estimated that they
are losing $10 m illion for every day the
dispute goes on, as the occupation is
part o f a w ider strike by unionists from
, 70 ow n ed and linked companies |
operating in the sector char has been in
since d O th ju n ^ ^
The strikers have called for;a 15%
pay rise and better w orking conditions
from the company.
POSCO, Korea’s biggest steelm aker
posted a net profit o f $710 billion won
for the second quarter down 44% from
the year-earlier period, as iron ore costs
clim bed and com petition from China
pushed down metal prices.

Prison new!

The star guest o f the evening w ill be
Laudelino him self, w ho spent more
than 2 3 years in Spanish prisons.
w ell ate talk by Laudelino, the 16page pam phlet includes a transcript o f
a talk given at the sam e tim e by a repre
sentative o f the Basque prisoner support
group Salhaketa, plus the texts o f letters
written by Laudelino from prison and
on his release:, Laudelino^ talk details
the struggle by prisoners* first against
fascist repression under Franco, and
then against the no less brutal repression
which follow ed the death o f the dictator.
It details the activities o f the prisoner
resistance groups APRE and COREL,
and the struggle against the Spanish
PIES isolation regime.
D own With The Prison Watts! w ill be
on sale at the launch event on 6th
A ugust, or copies may be obtained by
mail order from Leeds ARC, PO Box
53, Leeds, LSR4WR The pam phlet costs
£ l per copy plus 50p postage (PC s or
w ell-disguised cash please). Contact
Leeds ABC at lecdsabc<$riscup.net for
bulk orders and trade enquiries.
New locks for Feltham
Feltham Prison were forced to spend
£250,000 on changing every one o f its
11,000 locks and 3 ,200 keys after a

television news crew film ed a prison
key during a media visit to the jail. At
the same tim e another English prison
w ere also forced to replace all it’s locks,
at a sim ilar cost, after a bunch o f keys
w ere left lying on a table in the
canteen.
Commenting on the Feltham 're-lock*,
governor Andrew Cross was quoted as
saying,"T here w as no risk to the young
people being held there" Bearing in
mind that this incident happened only
days before a dam ning report into the
murder o f Asian prisoner Zahid
M ubarek at the jail w as released. Cross
is perhaps the only person left who .
could som e ou t w ith that line. The
com pany that makes, the prison locks,
Chubb C ustodial, said th at copying a
key from the im ages broadcast would
not be easy.
H owever, after the embarrassment
caused when three lifers w alked out of
Parkhurst prison in 1995 after copying
a key,; one can understand the Prison
Service being cautious. It cam e out after
the escape th at the prisoners were able
to cop y th e k ey because on e o f the
governors at the jail had the unpleasant
habin o f using h is key to point at
prisoners w ithcompiled by Mark Barnsley
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News

A criminal attitude to crime
Dave E looks into the government’s solution to crime in the 21st
centuiy, and finds attitudes from 2000 bc at work
he Prime Minister has stated that
the criminal justice system is
“utterly useless for getting on top
of 21st century crime." In response, the
Home Secretary John Reid announced a
24-point criminal justice package designed
to increase punishments and prison
populations. In the face of record
prison populations, 73,000 and rising
these provisions introduce a further
3,000 prison places and longer sentences.
A Labour endorsement of Michael
Howard’s ‘prison works' policy.
The key question is, will these proposals
reduce crime? The Crime and Society
Foundation (tSF) Report Right for the
'Wrong Reasons: making sense o f
crirmrud justice failure takes the view
that it won’t
Its main conclusions are that the
reform of the criminal justice system
and the reduction of crime are separate

T

: million arrests each yeah
l * to 2003-04 almost one million stop and _

earned out
■ tn England and Wales in 2004 around a
H g S l r of a million police cautions, and
r neatfr-64,000 penalty notices for disorder ■
were issued.
ilhgre were nwfe f e n'two million prosecutions,:
with one and a half million convictions 'ias»aBy fer petty and trivial oftences. Tie rate
for television licence evasion conviction was :
20 times that for sexual offences, and ..
18 times greater than for violence against
ithe person. 100.000 prison sentences.
200,000 community sentences and one .
million lines were imposed, ...

.

issues. Reform of criminal justice should
not be confused with reducing crime.
The report goes on to point out that
the majority of the most Serious and
violent offences, never end in successful
conviction, and suggests that instead of
attempting, to increase the conviction
rates, the sOeial and economic causes of
crime should be addressed. The real
crime reduction challenge, it argues,
does not lie within the criminal justice
system, but social and economic
change.
Richard Garside, the report’s author,
said: “O ur levels of crime and
victimisation reflect the way that we
organise our society,' not the relative
toughness of our criminal justice
system. The wav-to a safer.and lower
crime society lies in policies to re d u c e *
poverty, challenge sexism, and tackle
concentrations of powen The criminal
justice system is. one of the least
effective means of reducing and
controlling crime,"
Other -reports e<hp.(^sideJsjsoncerns._
Aprevjops-GSF study revealed that the-top, l0]%Jhichqst Britons, axeno^dm jM
less, likely to be-murdered than in the
earl^ri930s,-:bnt the-poOrest %Of/0L&ic
i39;%jmore likeiwro;end up as. murder ^
•victims.
It pointed to, a link between rising
murder rates and young men leaving'^
school in the early 1980s, a time of
mass unemployment. Stephen Dorling,
the report author, said, “The poorer the
place you live in the more likely you are
to be murdered. The rate of murder in
Britain can be seen as a marker of
social harm."
The Institute for Public Policy Research
reported that the residents of the most

deprived areas arc 2.5 rimes more likely 2004/5 to 2005/6 which contributed to
a in % mcrease in all crime (11 of
to be mugged, and burgled than those
living in the least deprived neighbour
.Doncaster’s 2pjc0uncil wards.are
hoods. 5i9%Sof: children from- ‘On Trackl amongst the 10% most deprived wards
areas were victims of crime in 2004,
in the country).
The criminal justice system is geared
with more than 25%,jof boys and
o f girls from deprived areas having
to the construction and maintenance of
social order —a:go^errimentcview;
been physically attacked.
confirmed by Jack Stfaw- who said that
The latest Home Office crime figures
the purpose of the H ome Office was to
reinforce the link between deprivation
deal with “ dysfunctional individualsfcil
and crime. In South Yorkshire there
was a 35;% rise in violent crime from - criminals, asylum seekersi people -who :

All about da§5| innit

Hrs all ours now
leven years ago a bunch o f ptmky- 1 nights, reclaim the streets, prisoner
squatter activists occupied an empty j support, solidarity groups, alternative
building in Eastern, Bristol.
publications and a free library, as well
Surprisingly, as eviction rime neared,
I as environmental projects, bike work
both the squatters and the capitalist
shops and much more.
owners agreed to cut a deal - the squatters j Eleven years later, many activists, and
fundraised five grand, got a mortgage
Kebele founders have passed through,
with Triodos, and boughr the place.
by and on, but Kebele remains. It is
The building was named Kebele,
perhaps ironic that during thus relatively
meaning ‘community place” in Ahmarie. j quiet period of resistance to capitalism
and the stare on the home front (and in
The Kebele Kukure Projekt was born,
Bristol), that Kebele has now paid off
better known now as Kebele Social
Centre. The Kebele Housing Co-op was it's mortgage, and is in many ways
formed to provide rent-paying residents, more secure d u n even
Writing recently in Brittle magazine,
to cover the mortgage. The Kebele Kafe,
Kebrie’s m ull group of ‘core members’
along with regular benefit gigs and
have articulated their desire to move
parties, skipping and nosing around,
their project on by reconstituting them
■paid for everything else.
selves as a community co-op. Their atm
In Bristol, the riming was just right
is to attract wider involvement and
for Kebele. Bristol’s history of radical
interest locally in both the political
•working class resistance was being
augmented by new activists from the anti- ideas behind Kebele, and in use of the
centre - hopefully going beyond rite
capitalist and anti-roads movements,
along with many other confrontational
activist scene towards the true meaning
o f ‘kebele*. - groups and individuals.
Kebele became a focal point for many
Today Kebele runs a weekly vegan
caff and bike workshop. There is a
activities - a variety of speakers, film

E

do not wish to be subject to social
control." Little wonder then that
politicians look,to criminal control
mechanisms,to.-tackle social problems,
and it s. unsurprising that they frail.
-As the Crime and-Society; Foundation
report makes dear, “if criminal justice
tendS tOi regulate rather than resolve . *
social problems, it is likely to entrench
rather than address the wider
inequalities and imbalances that give ,
rise to suchrprobfems.’’

I radical library; internet access, and info/
j book stall. There are film nights,
exhibition and meeting space—all for
hire by donation. The Projekt-is run by
volunteers, according to anarchist
principles. So far this yeag activities
have included banner-making workshops,
caff and film nights hosted by Queer
j Mutiny, a Beltane Gathering, ‘Art Not
Oil’ exhibition by local artist David
Thomas, campaign meetings, and
j catering for Packers Field May Day
I event and a climate change camp
I planning meeting.
J The current proposal is for the housing
I co-op to transfer its assets to the new
I Community C oop. Whilst the new co-op
J would takeover the tenancies of Kebele’s
I existing residents, it would also consider'
! the possibility of winding down the
j housing as existing tenants leave, and
I then using the whole building as a social
j and resource centre.mh
You can contact Kebete at kebtiesocfatoentreG
rtseup.net
Contact Brtstle at WstJe.orguk

ocial mobility' has declined inBritain to where in was in the
1950s as wealth inequality has
grown. The class you are born into
is likely to be the class that you
die in.
Class certainly matters when it comes
to health. Infant mortality amongst the
poor is double that in higher social
classes.
An influential study published last
month on ageing published by
University College Hospital in London
found that the poorest fifth of the
population are ten times more likely to
die in their 5 0s than the richest fifth.
They are also five times more likely fo
die between the ages of 60 and 74.
The author of the study,:$ir Michael
Marmot, a professor of epidemiology
and public health, said “the relation
ship between health and wealth is
affected by childhood conditions*
education, what happens to you in
employment and whether you feel
secure and in control of your life,"
This is quite a long-winded way to say

S

that if you are bom into a working
class family you are basically fucked
for life and your life is going to be
shorter than middle and upper class
people.
Particularly interesting is Sir
Michael's finding that hierarchical
societies have more health inequalities
than non hierarchical ones. This is because even if people a t the bottom
of the pile have their material needs
met they still “suffer psychological
stress".
There are chose who try to claim that
class does not matter That talking in
terms of "working class' is outdated. .
The study show otherwise'. In 21st
century Britain it is not your ability
that determines how well you do at
school, it is your social Hass.
Clearly if you want a society of
physically and psychologically healthy
individuals the answer is to get rid.of
the class system. 'Wharthis: finding
also illustrates is-rhat class does
matted
R ich a rd G riffin
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News

Bask to work in the mountains
Ellen Kem p looks into the partial breaking o f re sista n ce to com pany
dom inance deep in th a c o p p e r m ines o f M exico
round 2 ,0 0 0 miners at the La
Labour. The governm ent appointed
G aridad m ine w h o h a d been on•Efias%Lorhles Hernandez who-W as
. s tA e ^ c e ^ K d ^ ti'& v e ^ b e e n
pported!hy;the mine^OSvUejrS'La
Sacked b y d ie m ine’s ow ners La GrUpaGrUpa for the position:. Gom ez
M exico. In M arch there were ripm erous
su p p orted th e w orkers rather than
o f w ild car strikes across M exico in the
ny: nlam*’a$ w as case w ith
m ining and metal industries, in support
d ie leadership o f m ost uni<oUs;ih
o f th e deposed miners union leader
^ ^ ^ $ o in the past. ’
^ a ^ le p n
Smce b ^ o u iin g lea .d er^
hi
2 5 th M arch 2006).
p ^ ^ T ’hd helj^d
& cth e Cananea; gpae*—go^^^j^y'-m e
sam e com pany —rhernlners W b d 'W ^ \\ \goyerainends wage' r ^ d ic d ^ ^ S B e ^ ls ^ !
also on strike in support o f Gom ez
helped
iein iB ed 'td 'w od £^
by the com pany that the m ine w ouidbe: remahi^^^
buthad to
closed down.
fleeto^^anadahecaus^^B oth gtr& es&ad B e ^ 1
|||fe fv n
ar the outser and the com pany received
ihe^pennission^rhejQ ainistry ofjah ^ u r- b ea ll
hhne
xo:.sa& -the;m htt^
^ •: in high up in

»

the miners live in locally built colonies.
m ove against the M exican labour
m ovem ent after his protege Calderon
joarrowly w o n the 2nd July election s.
- The leg ’s candidate Lopez, w ho is
challenging th e cesuks, h as -oxgaiiised
m assive dem onsrradons calling for a
recou n t o f a B ih ev p tes. M exico’s ruling
class w ill n ot allow this to happen.
Significantly L opez supports th e rights
o f union members to elecr their ow n .
leadership
the selection o f union leaders-as has
happened in the case o f N apoleon
Gom ez. v
G om ez w as stopped from assum ing
the position o f General Secretary o f the
M iners’ U nion by the
o£.

workers and re-open the mine with a
new workforce.
■ fLo
to take back the.m ine:die:
authorities w ill have toattack the
miners. iReceait attacks against strikers
in M exico make this very mpcb a^<1

medicine s t e n r a g e s i a n d .

1st July^0Q6)- But Mexican labour law
:fs compBcaied.and the ow neism ay.; •
have several court battles to fight
b^forebeing able todegahyevict the
miners.
La f b r i / f a / i is the largest cop j^ m m e ^ o n n ^ . / S i g i ^ c ^
in M exico producing 122, 000 tonnes
^ ^ A d t up
per annunfc Thescrikes at both e£pp^|%.
d u e ^ :^
mines i^ v^ seen
production in the region of 50,000

ollow ing reports char a major
between scare polic^y^fanovic’s hired
victory has been w on in Serbia with 1 mercenaries and the workforce. :
the reclamation o f a major
Strike leaders were arrested and the
com pany from private ow nership, a
factory retaken, but the srrike went on
Freedom correspondent has told us the
until May of this yeat when a legal'

As a llth e otherbuyers in Serbian
privatisation, Stefanovic was not
lau^fkaiogy
because the Serbian Goverurnends
position at that time w as, and still is,
that it’s better to 'have dirty m oney in
^ d ^ id s a c ^ t i m to lecwoffkgvs
manage the company, because that w ill
; ‘bring us back to the dark days o f selimanagemenr’.
Workers occupied the factory, and
demanded char control be handed
bade so them , fbrem g a showdown

southem ^ b u rb o f Beirut, it has bombed the airports,

possibiiii^ i^ ^^E reedom ^ ^i M ayyapd ;

Recuperation inSerbia
F

reabstory.
Jugoremedia, a pharmaceuincal
com pany that had been state ow ned,
w as privatised in 2&QQ w ith $$% of
^ a x e s given to the workers. The state
sold 42% o f th e com pany to sm uggling
tycoon Jo^ ca Stefanovic, w ho illegally
pushed his holdings up to 6&% by

trapped. Israel iSclai'm ing to fight
h a v e^ d n a p i^ i For that purpose it has done the following: Wiped out

batrlc won rhem the righr to rhe
original 5£-42 % spJir last month.
Bur Freedom'* con race, an anarcho- .
syndicalisr from Belgrade, has had
grave doubts over the commitment or
the workforce to wider activities. He
said; “for rhe time being 1 chink it is
imporranr to cool down, and
underseand char Jugoremedia is now
only under ibe control of small
capitalists - ex-workers. There are :/
many cases like this in Serbia, and .
there is nothing revolutionary about
them .*

But he was more upbeat about other
similar moves being made in the region,
Addin# “There arc other cases here,
which are much more interesting, like a
m Jag^diaa which has- been occupied fey its
‘
months now. y<
-They don’t have shares or anything,

and rnade thousands into re fo g e ^ T h e silence
thisybarbarian bloodbath i^ fp rim e in ftseff
p y ^ ^ e ^ ^ r x p r ^ s s u r e ° n y o u rg o v ^ m E r^ n rs &o
in return

36%.
M ffi^ 'm c re a ^ is
m ines right

There w ere m ore disputes in the first
four m onths.of this year than, for the
w hole o f 2 0 0 5 . There are threats o f
strikes in hoth Peru and C hile.
^^^we:;gQ>:to' ioress the threat o f a

strike hitting the largest copper mine in
the w orld loom s. Talks between unions
and ow ners (shared by Rio Tinto and
BHP Billiton) o f the Escondida mine in
Chile have broken down.

Legalised race hate
they just got the new ow ner physically
ppt'and srarm dpipdu^doh. There w^rg’
evert small-scale
between th o ^A workers and the security goons that
were b p edby the uew-^wber (the old- •
The first attack on Yugoslav self
management happened before the
break up o f sociaKst Yugoslavia. The *
first organized attem pt ro dism antle
the system o f se lf’inanagem ent in
Serbia dates back to the tim es o f
Slobodan M ilosevic. Bur the real
full-blow n process o f privacisarion .
and currailmenr o f workers rights
happen afrer M ilosevic was sene co ,
the H ague Tribunal.
In this context in transitional
Serbia o f the 21 sc century, w ith the
transition to capitalism and
parliamentary democracy, every
thing became allowed in th e fight .
against what the new neoliberal
government saw as the ‘ideological
mofi$mr:$£;$e]f managemcnt’V -evcn
if it means the government’and the
court break law s.

econom y, creating sixty new businesses
and markedly boosting the value o f real
estate. O nly a year ago Barletta was
bragging that the econom y w as going
through an unprecedented boom , due
to m igration.
In the meantime total arrests are
dow n and violent crimes o f all
descriptions are down since the influx
o f D om inicans, Puerto Ricans and
M exicans began.
The city has a history o f extreme
m easures against immigrants. The
forefathers: o f these voters were killed in
one o i the m ost notorious outrages of
the US labour struggle at the turn o f the
nm eteenthcentury the Lammer
M assacre.
The m assacre saw nineteen Eastern
European immigrant miners, w ho
had been part of^a ^ o u p o f four
City Mayor Louis Marietta sites crime hundred conducting a peaceful
and economic stressors.as among the
protest, gunned down, hy the sheriff
principa 1 reasons for pargeting the
^ n d hj^ p o s^ , &
m ore were
brown p bp ulatio^ ^ th e city. But
: WOuhded in the foptrage, w hich had
recent data §how$ that migmnt&^hav:^
b e ^ designed to break the back o f a
been an immense boon to the Hazleton
state-w ide strike^ >
tow n in America has voted to

A

le g a lly if^ ^ ^ ^ non-w hites to
yshoW their papefs at all shops/
restaurants and fine, anyone w ho
them?' and people o f
c e ^ in n ^
be barred
from w orking and run our o f tow n.
Hazeiton Pennsylvania is barely eighty
m iles from }dew York, a tow n o f
31,000 people, w hose w hite population
voted four-to-one to deny access to
hospitals, food and em ploym ent to
immigrants. The (legally American)
children o f im migrants w ill be barred
from schools*’; ^
E vetyone-w ill be required to speak
Eiigiish, and any individuals w ho try to
help im migrant fam ilies w ith charity
w ill be punished.
Fines o f $4,000 w ill be levied on
those breaking the new rules.
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Practical anarchism
A massive, unsung, but very anarchistic educational network is
spanning the UK. Martyn Everett investigates
sked to give examples of
tutor was challenged and usually
how anarchist ideas w ork
abandoned altogether.
in practice most anarchists
As Eric Midwinter wrote in an early
would probably suggest the
account of the U3A: “Those who teach
collectivisation of industry
will be encouraged also to learn and
during the Spanish Revolu
those who learn shall also teach, or in
tion. If pressed to give more other ways assist in the functioning of
recent examples then some of the the
surviving
institution - e.g. through counselling
small-scale worker co-operatives set up
other members, offering tuition and
since the late 1960s, or free schools
help to the housebound, bedridden and
such as Summerhill might be suggested.
hospitalised, by assisting in research
Yet there is one-successful organisation
projects, by helping to provide intellectual
that few people would think about, and stimulus for the mass of the elderly in
that is the University of the Third Age
. B ritain.|y|l
(U3A) which was established as a wayThe deliberate decision to abandon
of providing further education no the
formal tutoring whenever possible was
over=43s.
a social rather than an economic decision,
Deliberately set up in the early 1980s
based on the “assemblage of experience
as an independent community-based
and skills which is the automatic gift of
‘M utual Aid University’, and now has a
the third age”'.
network o f 574 local groups covering
By dint of living, working and travelling,
most o f the major towns and cities. in
enjoying hobbies and holidays,- fighting
the UK,~Ind members in m any ,small
wars, raising children “a veritable
rural communities.
treasury o f knowledge is spontaneously
Although the numbers o f elderly people available and it is the task of the U3A
studying in state-controlled further
to mobilise and channel the resource
education has spiralled downwards,
which otherwise would ... be pitifully™
wasted.”
total membership o f the U3A currently
This is how one member-of Ealing
stands a t over 153,00 (February 2006),
U3A describes their organisation:
and increases yearly.
“Interest Groups are the heart of the
The U3A adopted a healthy anaU3A movement. Groups meet mainly in
authoritarian approach right from the
each other’s homes. Someone with
outset, so th a t the form al role o f the

A

■STORY CORNER: BLACK MOUNTAIN COLLEGE
Founded in the remote mountains of North
Carolina in 1933 against a background of
global economic depression, Black Mountain
College was a practical experiment in
alternative education.
i tt pioneered an artsoentred approach that
|Stawraged students Jo team by experiment,
rather than through formal teaching and it
(combined communal JMogwith informality in
me- classroom.
During the subsequent 2d years the
Silgiege attracted a remarkable TOBcall of
teachers' and students. It was there that
Buckminster Fuller developed his geodesic
lA ^ a s ^ M B u to th e - g k ^ a l housing
crisis, and ;t&e composer John cage and the
dancer Merce Cunningham created the first
'happening' and transformed modem music
end dance.
> Avant-garde poets (subsequently known as
M Bjfeteuantain Poets) were drawn to the
Q gM ^aH of them finked to anarchism
. most notably Robert,
sLevertov, and Robert Creetey.
)-attracted artists and
* * * * ! & * # » fascism in Europe
g ^ j^ ^ ^ 9 ra ,A h o i.A » e rs, Waiter
1^ ^ ^ ^ ? j |^ ^ 5 e W g e r , as well as
as Sen Shahn and
Although the student body never reached .
mora than 100 at any one time (and was,
often less than 50) nearly 1200 students

becoming involved in an exciting hSsSlFfwessute
educational experience, that profoundly
changed their fives. •
there were few rules and regulations, no
required courses, no set schedule qf '
examinations, no formal grades.'
Faculty members weeejelativelylfe^to ■
choose the. cowsesdhey would te « h ,^ n @ K
the beginning of each term, students Could sit
in on classes, to decide which ttsw wished, to
take.
The College work programme,was, a central
element in the college experience and all
students took part influenced by educator
John Dewey's belief in "learning by doing" this
was similar to the anarchist concept of
'integral' education which believed intellectual
skills should be grounded in practical tasks.
The college strived to be as setfst05ent
as possible so students contributed to its
operation through a work programme. Work
was shared equally by male and female
students - many did farm work, while others
helped in the kitchen and dining room or with
building maintenance.
In 1941-42 staff and stridfeots constructed
a new Studies Building on the CoNegefe late
Eden campus, requiring a massive amount of
labour by College faculty and students, most
of whom had never built aqyMWB«B
with little tending available, their coril£(S&|
efforts were crucial to creating the intense
feeling of community that characterised Black
mountain College until its doSO/tJk 1956.

particular expertise and knowledge
takes on the role of teacher; leading
each session. Alternatively* a member
acts as secretary and helper with group
members taking it in turn to lead a
meeting. Groups generally meet
fortnightly or monthly and everyone
pays -20 pence a meeting to cover tea
and coffee,
“The movement is a self-help
organisation. Most of the teaching and
tuition comes from the ranks of its own
members. It is a unique educational
self-help co-operative. 'While each U3A
is an autonomous unit responsible for
organising its programme, the Third
Age Trust —of which all local U3As are
members - provides local U3As with
administrativeand educational resources.
and support to help in running their
groups. It organises ‘subject networks’
of individuals who are willing to assist
others in their particular field of study,
e.g. languages, history, geology, etc.
“As leadership comes from the members
themselves, a U3A member may be a
student in one group one day and the
leader or tutor the next. It is not always
necessary to have an expert as a leader.
In some subjects, members learn from
each other and the role of the leader is
to encourage everyone to take part.
“Interest groups are often quite small
with meetings or classes taking place in
members’ homes. Not only does this
save on accommodation costs, it makes
for friendly contact among members.”
In Norwich the U3A has over 700
members and more than 40 active
groups studying computing, science,
environmental sciences, seven different
languages, arts, crafts, literature, poetry,
theatre, and nearly 20 leisure subjects,
including music appreciation, howls,
philosophy and vegetarian cooking.
While state-sponsored adult education
now only runs courses that result in
certificated qualifications, the U3A does.;

not mark or grade educational activity^? I infinite variety of groups and federations
and the rigid boundaries between educa of all sizes and degrees, local, regional,
national and international - temporary
tion and leisure have been dropped.
In the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Peter or more or less permanent - for all
Kropotkin defined anarchism as a society possible purposes: production, consump
without government, explaining that
tion and exchange, communications,
social harmony in anarchist society
sanitary arrangements, education, mutual
would not be achieved by “by obedience protection, defence of the territory, and
to any authority, but by free agreements so on; and, on the other side, for the
concluded between the various groups,
satisfaction of an ever increasing
territorial and professional, freely
number of scientific, artistic, literary
constituted for the sake of production
and sociable needs.” (Peter Kropotkin,
and consumption, as also for the
‘Anarchism’, Encyclopaedia Britannica,
satisfaction of the infinite variety of
11th edition, 1905.)
needs and aspirations of a civilised
The USA provides a living example
being.”
of how people can organise effectively
to bypass; and replace the state,
“They will be schools no longer; they demonstrating a method that can be
adapted to other forms of social
will be popular academies, in which
activity. O f course there are limits to
what has been achieved, and no doubt
neither pupils nor masters will be
in some groups informal hierarchy may
known, where the people will come
still exist.
But if member's personal experience
freely to get if they need it, free
of non-hierarchical organisation can be
extended into other activities such as
instructions, and in which, rich in
credit unions, housing co-ops, communal
their own experience, they will teach allotments, then the social basis for
informal hierarchy will diminish.
in their turn many things to the
The experience of the U3A demonstrates
that in their daily lives people organise
professors who shall bring them
in ways which are both autonomous
knowledge which they lack. This then and anti-authoritarian because they
provide effective solutions to social
will be a mutual instruction, an act of problems, even if as individuals they do
not advocate anarchism as a political
intellectual fraternity.” - Bakunin,
philosophy. Our role as anarchists is to
argue that the central principles of
God and the State
anarchism - autonomy, mutual aid. selfHe went on to describe how this might help and direct action - are important
as forms of social organisation that
be realised: “In a society developed on
provide a practical social basis for the
these lines, the voluntary associations
reconstruction of society.
which already now begin to cover all
The members of the U3A have quietly
the fields of human activity would take
a still greater extension so as to substitute established one of the largest movements
for libertarian education in Europe, and
themselves for the State in all its
in doing so have demonstrated that the
functions. They would represent an .
state
is redundant.
interwoven network, composed of an

O
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Anarchism
Anarchists work towards a society of
mutual aid and voluntary co-operation.
We reject government, and all forms of
exploitation and domination.
Freedom Press is an independent
anarchist publisher, founded in 1886.
Besides this newspaper, which comes
out every two weeks, we produce books
on all aspects of anarchist theory and
practice - see our website for a full list.
In our building in East London we run
Britain’s biggest anarchist bookshop
and host the Autonomy Club meeting
room and the Freedom Hacklab openaccess IT space.
O ur aim is to explain anarchism
more widely and to show that people
can work together and use direct action
to practically improve our lives and
build a better world.
Freedom’s editors wish to present a
broad range of anarchist thought, and
as such the views expressed in the
paper are those of the individual
contributors and not necessarily those
of the editorial collective.

Angel Alley
It has been a quiet, but busy couple of
weeks at the Press, with a new ABC o f
Anarchism now in the proofing stages
(meaning a volunteer sits down and
picks grammar holes and in the speling
n wish we had one of those, volnuteers
to the usual address). That should be
going to print at any time now.
Also in progress is a new anarchist quiz
book with illustrations by Paul Petard
and even some questions from one of
the big names of the last century —
Albert Meltzet In many ways, this book
is a little piece of history in the making,
as it marks (we hope) a full burying of
the hatchet between what used to be a
certain amount of bad blood between
Vernon Richards at Freedom and
Albert Meltzer at Black Flag.
Of course, this is only the latest of a
series of small anti-hatchet actions over
the last few years, regular readers might
or might not also be aware that one of
our regular writers is also an editor of
Black Flag these days, while another of
our regular contributors has on occasion
been fondly referred to as ‘Meltzer-boy’.
Apologies for the continuing lateness
of our recent papers, we are having some
diabolical problems with the mailout.
Again. Plus, don’t forget we have vacancies
for pretty much every job at the paper,
press and shop, so volunteers are very
welcome.

Contact details
Freedom Press, 84b Whitechapel High
Street, London El 7QX
Tel/fax: 020 7247 9249
www.freedompress.org.uk
Enquiries: info@freedompress.org.uk
Copy/Letters: copy@freedompress.org.uk
Subscriptions: subs@freedompress.org.uk
Bookshop: shop@freedompress.org.uk
Freedom Press Distribution:
distro@freedompress.org.uk

Next issue
The next issue will be dated 26th August
2006 and the last day to get copy to us
for that issue will be Thursday 18th
August (see contact details above).

Durham’s big
meeting

radical trade union banner in British
history, containing as it does the faces
of Hardy, Harvey, Lenin, Cook and
James Connolly in the uniform of the
This took place in blazing sunshine, as
Irish Citizen Army together with a
has become the norm of recent years.
slogan calling on all to engage in
The gala is back to its old pre-war size,
revolutionary struggle regardless of fear
estimates varied from 75,000 (my own)
of death.
to the grudging BBC figure of 50,000.
In case you don’t get the message, it
It was ‘bliddy big’ and nobody can
also carries the hammer and sickle and
argue with that.
the red star. The banner records the
There were 37 brass bands, two pipe
intersection of the major working class
bands and the illustrious miner’s folk
perspectives of the period: anarchomusic collective around the Elliott
syndicalism, industrial unionism,
family all led in the banners, from three
Bolshevism and left social democracy.
different directions. By 10am the streets
I am hoping this explosive banner will
and main thoroughfare up to the Old
see the light of day again for next years
Racecourse speakers field were
gala, and I have written a little pamphlet
thoroughly mobbed and virtually
in readiness to explain the politics and
impassable. The cops had positioned
context of the people on the banner
themselves here and there to try and
and their respective political roles and
control proceedings and actually tried
perspectives which, I am hopeful, will
to tell bands when to stop and start,
accompany the relaunch.
but nobody took the slightest bit notice
In among the local lodges and the
of them and things proceeded more of
folk of Tyne and Tees and Wear came
less in their customary anarchic
the surviving miners from Yorkshire
fashion.
and Nottingham as well as the banner
The procession of banners and floods
of South Wales with its remaining
of former pit folks following them is
colliery. Mining communities from
however reaching crisis point. The first
Poland were present with two children
bands set away from the Durham
in traditional mining village costumes,
Miners offices at 8.45am. Four hours
(in many European countries miners
later there were thousands upon
wear ceremonial uniforms away from
thousands of folk with their bands and
the actual mine). A big choir of Belgian
banners wilting in the sun who had not
miners in their pit gear formed a colourful
even set off yet.
contingent, as did the traditional Indian
brass band with their dancers.
For people with little kids and babies
and the many old people who like to
It was again heartening this year to see
take part, this is becoming untenable
so many young people in the parade,
some with their own banners celebrating
and ambulances were kept busy all day
picking up the collapsed and exhausted. their pride in their pit community
heritage of struggle. The presence of a
Part of the problem is the traditional
great many underage inebriated teen
‘party piece’ which all of the bands
agers having a whale of a time put the
perform in turn under the balcony of
fear of riot into the cops as they danced
the County. O f late, many bands have
and fell about to the music (the kids
taken to doing two pieces and even the
not the cops, although there was a little
ones who stick to one tune are choosing
dancing and photo posing among them
more lengthy and elaborate pieces of
too).This brought some ‘tut tutting’
music. It’s a tradition and it’s hard to
know how you can get round it, without among the older generation in the crowd
but many others, including myself,
saying that they don’t stop and play en
reminded them that this was as
route but just march straight past.
traditional as the procession itself and
More and more of the old, tattered
was certainly something that we our
or long since deceased banners are
selves had engaged in during our pre
being recommissioned, and with it
drinking age galas.
comes a banner committee based upon
The field is awash with political
the local community. The banner
groups and parties and themes selling
committee brings the community back
their wares along with the mining
together again organising events firstly
memorabilia and local history tracts.
to raise money to revive the banner and
The fanfare gets bigger every year and
then to ensure it has a good following
at the gala and events throughout the
is spreading along the riverbank as well
year.
as the main field; the rides get bigger
Needless to say, the scenes and
and scarier every year.
characters featured on these banners
The speakers this year were it must
are the stuff of history, philosophy and
be said lacklustre, with the possible
politics of the class. The revival of the
exception of Bob Crow giving New
banner invariably brings with it a revival Labour some stick to the delight of the
of interest in the events and philosophy
tens of thousands standing and listening.
of those so portrayed.
Davie Hopper the Durham Secretary
laid into one of the local New Labour
1 am waiting with bated breath for
the relaunch of the Follonsby Banner, of MPs for his attack upon the Durham
the 1930s. It was the banner of my dad
Area NUM and the union solicitors
Thompson’s, amid cheers from the
and granddad and probably is the most

crowds. Derek Simpson from Amicus
was a guest speaker, something of a first
for both guest and hosts and marks the
turn if not to the left in that union at
least away from the right.
This year, following the speeches, the
adjoining platform was given over to
Radio Newcastle DJs and local rock
bands for a sort of ‘concert in the park’
- a new initiative to suit the younger
members of the community who had
dutifully marched and sat through the
speeches. I am told there was a little
fighting at this event, which is regrettable,
but sadly that too is almost as old as
the event itself.
Durham gets better and better each
year. It is a major focus for working
class political and trade union struggle,
certainly the biggest Labour movement
event in Europe and one which is
thoroughly organised and supported by
working people. Perhaps this is the
reason why the left is such a frail, and
at times non-existent presence at the
event, which is a blessing I suppose in
many ways, but shows how off-beam
their focus is.
I am hoping the IWW stall we had
this year will be upgraded to a
supplementary political and radical
platform next year, perhaps posing a
sort of ‘fringe rally’ following the main
event with speakers and singers. If we
do it would certainly be my intention to
invite comrades from the more serious
and rooted elements of the political left
to participate.
OD

The real cost
of the ‘war on
terror’

Yes, it’s a real

quote
More words of ‘wisdom’ from our
glorious leader, Tony Blair:
“Complaining about globalisation is as
pointless as trying to turn back the tide.
There are, I notice, no such debates in
China.”
Could that be because, perhaps, it is
a Stalinist dictatorship? Just perhaps?
Still, the level of debate in China is
something Blair obviously aspires to...

Family silver
hW page 1
different ownership and service delivery
models”. The document also floats plans
for a “quality bonus scheme” to reward
providers with the best performance.
Despite this most recent move, and
dozens like it regarding the NHS,
pensions, wars and privatisation of
basic services, in the most recent round
of votes on whether unions should pay
money to the Labour party, every major
union has continued to do so with the
exceptions of the FBU and RMT.
On page 6, we reproduce a Political
Fund Exemption Notice form telling
your union to stop paying part of your
membership fee to the party. £l00m is
more than enough.
Rob Ray

NHS
hW page 1
companies like Bupa will make a good
living from providing core NHS
services like hip replacements, NHS
workers are continuing to lose their
jobs.
Richard Griffin

The cost of the Bush Junta’s imperial
war of choice in Iraq is slowly
becoming clear. N ot the cost in Iraqi
lives, the Junta has made it clear that
they do not count (both literally and
figuratively). No, the cost in dollars.
As a new report by the Congressional
Research Service makes clear this
ANARCHIST BOOKSHOP
amount is staggering, as is the real
84b Whitechapel High Street
timeframe suggested for a US presence
in ‘liberated’ Iraq.
London E l 7QX
According to the report, the overall
tel/fax 020 7247 9249
cost of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan
as well as other global ‘anti-terror’
OPENING HOURS
operations since 9-11 will reach $500
billion next year. This includes $437
Monday to Saturday
billion on overseas military and foreign
from 12 noon to 6pm
aid funding as well as $1.5 billion in
fiscal 2007 Foreign Operations funds
Ike shop Is staffed by volunteers and L
for Iraq and Afghanistan, $50 billion in
the opening hours are subject to
Pentagon ‘bridge’ funds for the first
half of fiscal 2007, plus as-yetchange so It’s a good Idea to call fir
undetermined supplemental funds for
to check we’re open,
the remainder of the next fiscal year.
fon can also use our mall order service
The report assumes an eventual
or order books online via our nmbaUo I
reduction of troop numbers to 74,000
by 2010, which, in turn, implies war
www.freedompress.org.
costs between 2007 and 2016 could
total another $371 billion. Adding that
to the $437 billion appropriated
Quiz answ ers
POLITICAL FUND EXEM PTION NOTICE
through the end of this fiscal year and
1. H ow to be a Bad Birdwatcher by Simon
total costs would reach $808 billion by
I hereby give notice that I object to contributing to the Political Fund of the union and am
Barnes.
fiscal 2016.
in oonsequence exempt. In the manner described by Chapter 6 of the Trade Union and
2. Allegedly on enclave in Timor, it was a
While there may eventually be a
Labour Relations (Consolidation) Act 1992, from contributing to that fund
hoax state set up by New Zealand
i----- ---- --------— ----------- ------- — -------- —---------------------------------------------- 1 token reduction in troops (depending
on electoral needs, of course) it is clear
anarchists to satirise what real states did.
| Name:
that the US will be staying in Iraq for
3. Eric Frank Russell (1905-1978)
j Address:
j
some time. The fact is that the American 4. Mind your own business. It’s from his
state is assuming that there will still be
novel The Great Explosion w here an
74,000 troops in Iraq in 2010 and is
imperial
spaceship encounters the ‘Gauds’
[ Union:
j Branch:
projecting costs to 2016. Good job the
w ho favour Gandhi-scyle passive
j membership No:
| Payroll No:
US is busy building permanent bases in
resistance and a money-free economic
I------------------- -------------- - — ----- — t---------------- — ..................... ——...... .....1
Iraq.
system. ‘MYOB* is what the G auds reply
j Signature:
! Data:
IM
I_______________________ __________ -1— ---------------------------------------------- 1
to the crew of the spaceship’s questions.
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Vandana Shiva is wrong in her belief that the state can be reformed,
but her critique of capital is worth a read, says Brian Morris

I

n a recent ‘Beginner’s Guide’ to
anarchism Ruth Kinna describes
Ayn Rand as if she w as an
anarchist. An ‘Aynarchist’ if you
please. Ayn Rand o f course, as
I long ago indicated in my
. Ecology and Anarchism , was by
no stretch o f the imagination and
anarchist.
For Rand, the guru o f M argaret
Thatcher, w as an outspoken and
abrasive advocate o f free-market
capitalism, a staunch defender of
private property, and an advocate of
the so-called ‘minimum state’l l th at is,
a coercive society which lacks any
welfare functions but upholds the free
m arket and supports th e rampages of
corporate capitalism- Rand was.-also a
technological freak, who waxed lyrical
about skyscrapers, an d lacked any
ecological sensibiliry:
If anyone thinks capitalism is a good
thing and warms to the likes o f Ayn
Rand and M urray Rothbard (as does
Kinna), I suggest you read Vandana
Shiva’s recent b ook called Earth
D em ocracy, for it offers Sa-lsuccinct,
readable and -highly ei^agjfigrcritiqpe
o f both'representative d em ocracyahdH
' w hai sbe describes a s Corporate
globalisaiion, otherwise known as
capitalism.
P A well-known eco-feminist and
environmental activist V a n d a n a Shiva
interprets the current rampages of
global capitalism as involving the
continuing ‘enclosure o f the commons’.
Wberas the first land enclosures
involved the appropriation and
privatisation o f land and forests —
she forgets the role o f slavery in the
development o f capitalism - the
expansion o f capitalism since the
Second World W ar has taken other
ftams.
These include the privatisation of
water, the establishment o f Intellectual
property Rights and patents by the
World Trade Organisation - thus giving
corporations exclusive control over seed
and other forms o f organic life - and
the expansion o f industrial agriculture

and agribusiness, therebynot only
undermining subsistence farming and
peasant livelihoods b u t leading to
control byt the corporations of all
aspects of food production.
The main outcome of the expansion
of global capitalism and .these
‘enclosures’ have been - and these are
lucidly described by Shiva - poverty
and increasing social inequalities
throughout the world, the degradation
of the natural local communities and
subsistence economies, cycles o f
violence, and,;as.a reaction to the
global economy, an upsurge in religious
fundamentalism,, or w hat Shiva
describes as ‘negative identities’.
Under capitalism, everything is being
turned into a commodity, the whole
biosphere privatised, and greed, plunder
and profits have become the
mainsprings o f economic life under
capitalism. Representative democracy
has aided and abetted, Shiva argues,, the
machinations of global, capitalism. S h e^
seems' to’think this is-something. qiffSfil
new phenomena, wheras, ns|Krqpotkin
argued, there has always been a • •
)symbiotic\reinfidn'ship' between the ■
; . modem nation sta!ie and capitalism.
Indeed, the expansion of the global
economy is a political ..projggt.,, ,
The
■.
proj'e^'tifat'eW^
focused mainly on the Indian
Subcontinent, and Ghandi’s legacy,;
which she describes. as*J5ati$> '
Democracy^. It entails, the following: an
Shiva tells us, is humanity’s best hope
advocacy of decentfaMfotion and local
for the future. Shg^^f^Eq;^yc& -l*;
democracy; a.concernfof-peaceand
interesting accounts 'ofrhow peasant
communities and subsistence farmers
social justice; the sustaining qf
-ecosystems an d eco-communities based
throughout India have resisted and
on the principles of diversity,
challenged the ‘biqpiraey’ of the
reciprocity and self-organisation; and
multinational corporations the development of an ecological
emphasising especially the important
sensibility that respects the integrity
role that women play -aS-the guardians
and the intrinsic worth o f all life-forms,
o f what she describes as.the ‘living
human and non-human.
economies’ of India. She also offers an
This is of course what anarchists
im portani defence of organic forming have been advocating, and struggling
stressing the inefficiency, and the
for ever since the philosophers Reclus
adverse social and ecological costs of
and Kropotkin at the end of the' .'
industrial agriculture. The book is
nineteenth century. Yet apart from a
certainly no paean to ego-primitivism.
brief note on Kropotkin with regard to
As an alternative to corporate
mutual aid, Shiva makes no mention aX
globalisation, Vandana Shiva outlines a

all of anarchism.
Her main inspiration is Ghandi, who
of course, inspired by Tolstoy, always
looked upon himself as a kind of
anarchist. But Shiva still has a
hankering for some benign kind of
spiritualism, and is still under the
illusion that we can ‘reclaim’ or
‘reinvent’ the nation-state.
She envisages a state that would serve
only the interests of ordinary people,
and would curb and regulate the.
maraudings of global capitalism. What
an illusion. She also mentions Ayn
Rand - but only as, an advocate o f
‘cowboy-capitalism’ which tends to
reduce social life to individuals.
But overall Earth Democracy, is a
useful, informative and engaging book,
much closer to-the anarchist tradition

than the politics o f Ayn Rand. But what
I found rather strange, given the fact
that Shiva had been acclaimed as one of
India’s leading nuclear physicists, is that
she make no mention a t all of nuclear
weapons.
Yet Indian politics over the last
decade or so has witnessed the
emergence of a nuclear state that has
supported with enthusiasm free market
capitalism, as well as embracing a
virulent Hindu nationalism along with
mother goddess spirituality. On the
Indian nuclear state Shiva is silent.
Ghandi, or course, would be turning in
his grave.
Earth Democracy: Justice, Sustainability and
Peace by Vandana Shiva, published by Zed
Books, £15.99

FILM
H a m fe rla y

dir. tars Von Trier
Metrodome Distribution DVD,
£1S.SG

.

This .*? the second o f Von Trier’s ‘Land
of Opportunity’ provocations,
% parodying the patterns of American
’ national mythology to expose the
mrimare interplay between elite liberal
^ p h ilo so p h y and practical brutality in
Reshaping history. In D.ogdillc (2004), an
impoverished l;930s Rockies
community cruelly abuse Grace - a
stranger seeking sanctuary - as both the
Bssclf-righteous superi^rijy of her
Ipserstwfaile advocate and the piousv '.
rectitude of the other townsfolk
^ d e c o m p o se into sw p p re^ d sadism,
i Their ambivalence at her sweecnatored humility is cum oed hv hidden

resentment at her privileged
background - she was escaping the
dictatorship o f her gangster father, but
finally revels in his vengeful massacre of
the miscreant populace,*
The m arauding gangsters next hit the
Mandcrlay plantation in Alabama,
where slavery persists six decades after
abolition. Grace (now played by Bryce
Dallas Howard) elects to stay and
oversee the implementation of
democracy and free trade - a regime
change backed by some of her dad’s
henchmen.
But despite her moral repugnance at
prior methods of classification and
control of the Africans, her leadership
makes error after blunder thanks to
similarly overweening pride and
arrogance, ignorance and bad
judgement, and deeper levels of

unacknowledged prejudice, self-disgust
and conflicted desire,
The freed slaves can’t match her
high-banded high standards, and.
eventually vote for the old system to be
reinstated ~ with her at its head. Again
she flees - this time from her own
dictatorship.
M andcrlay’s minimalist staging and
photography are again hypnotically
effective, as' is the final devastating
Jacob Holdt photomontage showing the
degradation of southern states black life
after abolition - though John H urt’s
cynically reactionary narration is
superfluous since tins story has no
hidden twists or puzzles beyond che
apparently unredeemable small-minded
passjyity of the oppressed.
Von Trier’s method narrows down
characterisation as well as. cinematic

language, so that all we see ate
simplistic stereotypes rather than
grandiose philosophy’s pretensions to
universal essences.. And this is precisely
che subject matter of the films - here,
Graceis misrccognition of her own
faulty perceptions, dubious motivations
and fallible ethics as the objective
reality of the external world,
subsequently used as the basis for
forcibly rearranging other people’s lives.
The absurdity of hierarchical power
imagining itself as benevolent is thus
comprehensively deconstructed.
What remains unexplored ate the
complex subjectivity and sociality n and
hence active potential - of the victims,
beyond the manifold psychic
contortions necessary for the Black
characters to deal with their impossible
situation.

Conversely, the white former owners
work together well with their exsubordinates - the only glimpse of
optimism in the film thus being partly
attributed to the penitence of
oppressors after their humiliation by
Grace for their sins (she exempts herself
despite protestations that ‘we’
perpetrated the injustices of slavery ).
Mandcrlay is certainly a withering
critique of US racism, colonialism and
exploitation everywhere, and the
general delusions of statecraft achieved through exemplifying and
heightening the dehumanising strategies
it derides. Ultimately, such exercises in
bourgeois self-contempt may undermine
authoritarian fantasies, but scarcely
represent revelations for liberation.
* Reviewed in Freedom, 3rd April 3004.

A Sideways Look
I tried to write this particular column
ten months ago. I wanted to say some
thing about the prevalence of madness
or mental illness in our society. I think
it’s taken me this long to finish it because
they are so ubiquitous.
O f course, having close friends or
family who have trouble with their
‘nerves’ is nothing new. A catch-all
term, ‘nerves’ was always preferable to
the things that went on at the ‘loony
bin'. Is i t me, I thought, or are
problems with mental illness getting
more common?
“When I was in my late teens, my dad
had a nervous breakdown and was
taken into a mental hospital. While I
was unhappy about some of the things
that happened there, he comes from an
older strain of the working class that
always defers to doctors. On the plus
side, he made friends there that he still
has. W hat I remember most upset him
a t the time was that he was unable to
provide for his family.
Recently another family member
revealed they’d been taking stuff for
their ‘nerves’. I am sure there must be
working class families out there who
are all well-adjusted and coping and
not slowly slipping into despair (as
regular readers may have guessed, I’m a
‘glass half empty1kind of guy). Fm just
not sure I know any. N or is it restricted
to working class people. I know plenty
o f middle class people with their own
problems. Admittedly, they nonnaOjg;^!
have proper diagnoses rather than just
‘nerves’, and a wider range o f pills to
take.
The pressures are there on almost
anyone in this society —for example,
some schools start testing kids a t 5!
There are also heightened expectations,
fuelled h y the consum er credit boom.
The decline of traditional industries
which at least had an end product has
made our w ork more stressful and less
fulfilling. We spend longer getting to
and from it and less time with those we
care about. We are in the world’s fourth
largest economy and there is an epidemic
of depression and other mental illness.
But rather than question the system,
each individual is treated as if it only
concerned diem alone.
Against this background, the emergence
of groups like Mad Pride is very welcome.
They identify as ‘survivors’ of the mental
health system in the UK. It’s a basic
anarchist principle that the people best
placed to sort things out are those
direcdv involved and it’s certainly true,
with mental illness.
1 remember talking to friends and
comrades about what was happening to
my Dad. 1 remember most what Leo
Rosser said. He always made a point of
asking about my Dad. His view was
that it wasn't amazing that anyone got
overwhelmed, it was that so many o f us
didn’t. The craziness of capitalism
conspired to force us into work while
denying it to so many of us and making
what was available so mind-numbing
that we were ground down.
—

«
!

—

—

Against such alienation, the solidarity
I’ve seen between people with mental
illnesses is impressive.
Svartfrosk

Taken from Freedom 22nd July 1950. entitled
The International Congress 'Part 2: Anarchism
and Marxism’:
We conclude below the publication of
translations of the resolutions of the
International Anarchist Congress held
in Paris at the end of last year...
The masses are not psychologically ■
prepared for the rapid acceptance of
anarchism.
They lack the habit of organising
themselves on a large scale and in an
autonomous way, and thus are denied
the social background which encourages
people to think for themselves. Anarchism
often demands an effort which they are
not capable of accomplishing. The defeat
of the Commune and of the insurrection
ary attempts by our Italian comrades at
the time of the First. International and
immediately afterwards, proved this, as
did the defeat of the Spanish provincial
revolutions.
The repressions which it has suffered
have weakened our movement and
dispersed our forces. One has only to
think o f the legal impossibility of
anarchist propaganda in many countries
for many years, or of, for example, the
massacre of the Commune where many
anti-authoritarians (Varlin, Delecluze,
etc.) fell, to understand the importance
of this factor. This dispersal of forces
has often led to the anarchists confining
their activities within their own groups,
limited to themselves. They have
addressed themselves to the masses, but
n o t organised them. Thus there has
often prevailed a minority, intellectual
o r ‘aristocratic,’ tendency, or. else a . multitude ;of activities —.educatio n a l^ ,,
individualist, vegetarian, Malthusian,
etc, —not w ithout value, but absolutelygg
secondaryS:"'
Absence of organic work among the
masses. We insist on the importance .of
this aspect of the question. Often the
anarchists have ‘gone to the people’.
But only fo r fleeting contacts. Despite
the admirable foresight of the antiauthoritarian core of the First Internatio
nal, they have not helped the masses to
organise themselves. The only country
where this work has been accomplished
in a systematic fashion, in spite of all the
repressions, was Spain. And we know
the results.

Imagine if...
Paul was on the run. It wasn’t his real
name of course, the state would be
looking for that, but the old rebel had
long since resigned himself to a lifetime
of anonymity.
He ducked into an alleyway as he saw
a police car driving past, taking care to
shield his face from the CCTV camera

that sat high above, like a malevolent
UFO, and took stock of his belongings.
One Labour party card, torn, a camera
with ‘terrorist’ material on it, and his
most prized possession, his forged ID.
It had all started so interestingly, the
war on terror. Fundamentalists of all.
shapes and sizes had been taken down,
carted off and never seen again after 7/7
when the secret services, so long scratching
around for a threat to swell their budgets,
had gone into overdrive and found all
kinds of amazing threats to society
hidden where only weeks earlier there
had been just another bunch of cranks
mouthing off.
Soon entire Muslim gco.ups had been
banned for ‘glorification’ of terror, and
members both out and outed, had also
disaJpggM ed,-/a..^eat.fethtfstate,,or.
so MI5 had said.
It had quickly sfotter^/eird. 1he bans,
apparently intended to protect the
populace, soon seemed to bend to
control it. Animal Rights had been next,
followed by-other extremists like the
‘black bloc’ anarchists, and then more
moderate fundamentalist left-wing
religious groups like the SWP (this had
been swiftly corrected by the leadership,
who were quick to point out they hadn’t
got any really left-wing politics).
Finally the Guardian had-been shut
down for one too many jibes about free
speech. Photos of that raid, with policemen
beating the living daylights out of clearly
terrified and'above all middle-class
English liberals, were held on his camera
and were political dynamite. Even the
Lab-Tory alliance would have trouble
explaining that one when they had spent
so long afterwards painting the paper
as a front for fundamentalists.
But they knew his name, and he was
on the list now. He had to hide.
“Charles Clarke! Sit!” The tone was
fatal. Charles couldn’t help it, his knees
buckled to the authoritative voice of the
policeman behind him.

Listings
until 30th July DIY: Against the State,
bike spectacular from 1pm to 6pm,
an activist and anarchist convention in
Madeira Drive, Brighton, to get
Freiburg, Germany, with workshops,
involved contact Karen on 01273
bands and more, plus a big Reclaim
502965, email info@bicycleballet.co.uk
The Streets party on the Saturday,
or see bicycleballet.co.uk
contact d.i.y.against@gmx.de
30th September Tenth European
29th July Radical history walk of
Hazards Conference in Jurmula, Latvia,
Greenwich and Deptford, meet at the
over this weekend, for details see
Blackheath Gate of Greenwich Park at
hazardscampaign.org.uk/docs/riga.htm
3pm, for details call 020 8850 4187 or
8th October Lakenheath Airbase demo
email tliddle@freeuk.com
at main gate, for details call 01508
29th July Protest march in Canning
550446 or see lakenheathaction.org
Town, East London against the return
21st October The 25th Anarchist
of the DSEi Arms Fair in 2007. Meet at Bookfaig from 10am to 7pm at the
Balaam Street entrance to Plaistow Park Voluntary Sector Resource Centre, 356
at 12 noon for the march through
Holloway Road, London N7, see
Canning Town to the west end of
anarchistbookfair.org for more details.
Victoria Dock for a rally at 2.30pm, for 4th November National Climate March
details call 079-86 904748 or see
1gg:, p a ^ o£,a,,dayffdjx>xeroatiooalaiirpafrl2l
www.dsei.Org
protest on the day before .the Nairobi "
29th July to 12th August Trident
climate talks, demanding urgent action
Ploughshares international disarmament on climate all round the world, for
camp for 15 days of direct action at
more see globalclimatecampaign.org .
Faslane and Coulport naval bases in
Scotland, for further details see
tridentploughshares.org/article983
6th August Mass cycle ride from
Embankment Gardens to Greenwich as
part of the send off for the intrepid
Peace Cyclists who are embarking on a
six week journey across Europe and the
Middle East to Jerusalem to raise:
awareness about the occupation in
1. Which unlikely 2004 bestseller
Palestine, starts at 1pm with musicj
mentions a' youthful flirtation with
speakers and food, cyclists depart at
revolutionary politics?
2. What action did the International
3pm, see www.thepeacecyde.org
Workers Association plenary take in
26th August to 4th September Camp
June 1937 with regard to the
for Climate Action in north of England,
see www.climatecamp.org.uk
situation in Spain?
3. Which writer; who served with the
19th to 21st September IMF/World
RAF during World War Two, went
Bank Monetary meeting in Singapore
on to write individualistic, antiwhere global loan sharks backed by
autoritarian science fiction novels?
western governments and big business
4. The same writer originated the
meet to rake in the money from the
abbreviation ‘MYOB’. What does it
poor, see targetwto.revok.org/node/307
22nd September Bicycle Ballet for Car
m eaner/
Answers on page 6
Free Day in Brighton, choreographed
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